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A Hasty Fruit Salad.
For a hasty fruit salad when fresh

fruit is not at hand open a can of
poaches, drain it and arrange the
halves of the fruit on lettuce leaves,
sprinkle them with shredded almonds
and a few cherries if they are at hand,
and dress them with mayonnaise. If
nun ana cnerries are not at band the
peaches are excellent alone..Indian*
apolls News.

Plains, Fresh and Preserred.
While the 3ner varieties ot plums

make beautiful dessert, being rich
and Insclous of flavor, they are not
quite so wholesome uncooked as their
next kin, the peach. When It comes
to pickling and preserving, plums can
hold their own every time. The fruit
is found in nearly every part of this
country, and the provident housewife
feels that there is something decidedlylacking if her store of preserves
has not Its usual aood suddIv of
plum Jam, plum jelly, plum cheese
and plum conserve. For there are
many delicious desserts to be made
from plums, fresh or canned..New
York Telegram.

Scrambled Eggs With Asparagus.
Six eggs, two heaping tablespoon*

fuls butter, one gill of asparagus tips,
two tablespoonfuls cream, 6alt, pepper,paprika and grate of nutmeg.
Boll the asparagus tip In boiling saltedwater until tender, drain well, put
them In a saute pan with one tablespoonfulof the butter, and saute over
the fire for five minutes. Break the

i. eggs In a basin, add the cream, seasonwith a little salt, pinch of pepper,
paprika and nutmeg; beat up well,
put In a saucepan with the remaining
tablespoonful of butter, stir over the I
lire for ten minutes, then add the asparagus,stir again until the eggs beginto set. Dish up on a hot dish,
garnish with parsley and serve hot.
Slices of cucumber in place of asparaguspoints will be found a nice
change. A pinch of sugar should be
added when sautelng the cucumber..
New York Press.
V

\ Meringues.
To each white of egg allow two

ounces of sugar. Whip whites till
on taking away the whisk the egg
froth stands up in solid points or is
so stiff that it can be_cut in two with
a knife. Stop beating at once when
this point is reached; stir in two
ounces of sugar to each white of egg.
Lay it in spoonsful on a baking sheet
rubbed all over with white wax. Dust
them with a little icing sugar and
leave them in an oven for two or
three hours, or until quite crisp and
dry. The oven should feel Just warm
to the hand. If to be filled with
cream or jam take them out of the
oven before the bottoms are quite
firm, press each of these into a hollow
with the back of a spoon, then return
them to the oven, bottom side uppermostthis time, to dry them properly.
When quite dry put aside to cool beforefilling them. These meringues
can be kept if put la a tin..Washing*
ton Star. .
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To acquire a straight back rememberto keep the abdomen in and the

chest out.
Cold water dashed on the face and

chest each morning gives the same
tonic effect as the cold plunge without
danger of shock.
When the skin becomes overheated,

as it too often does in summer, try
putting a little baking soda in the
water in which you wash.

Nothing relieves the sting of mosquitobites or the Intense itching of
hives like bathing in a weak solution
of carbolic acid and water.

Learn to relax if you would be free
of tines In your face and cheat old
age. Most of us keep ourselves at
tension, menial ana pnysicai.

If relaxing exerclBes will take the
kinks out of your face, relaxation.
the kind best suited to your tastewillremove kinks from your soul.

If you overboil potatoes, you can
drain off the water and dry them out
over the fire. Afterward they can be
mashed and beaten in the usual way.
A good furniture polish may be

made of paraffine, oil and turpentine.
Kerosene, too, is very good, while
crude oil may be used to darken wood
that has not been varnished.

Dandruff arises from different
causes, but when it is very much in
evidence it is usually a symptom of
depleted roots and the scalp needs
feeding with grease or tonics.

Brasses take a most beautiful
polish if washed in a mixture made of
one ounce of alum and a pint of lye,
boiled together and used while still
warm.
Worn brooms or whisks may be

dipped into hot water and uneven
edges trimmed with shears. This
makes the straws harder, and the

| trimming makes the broom almost as
good as new.

Do not neglect the value of fruit
In imptovlng the complexion. Nothingequals the Juice of oranges and
lemons to clear up skin and brighten
eyes. The latter must be diluted and
taken without sugar; a halt-lemon to

FATAL MM EXPLOSION
At Least Thirty Lives Lost.More
Than Fifty Men Entombed, Only
Twenty-Five of Whom Have Been
Rescued.
Nanaimo, B. C., Special..Tbiry

lives are known to have been lost in
an explosion that entombed more
than 50 men in the Extension mine
ef the Wellington Colliery Company
here Tuesday. Twenty-five of the
imprisoned men were rescued, but the
rapidly spreading fire prevented tbe
rescuers from completing their work.
Eight bodies were recovered and the
workers late Tuesday night were

making every effort to force further
entrance into the two levels affected
by the explosion in an effort to save

any who may be living and to recover
the bodies of the dead before they are
consumed.
The fire was constantly craininor I

headway Tuesday night and while it
continues there is little hope of the
rescuers being able to reach the imprisondmen. All the men rescued
were badly injured.
The men employ^ in the collieries

on Vancouver island are of the betterclass of British miners, are will
paid and have comfortable homes.
The Wellington Colliery Company

which owns the Extension mine i3
eontrolld by British Columbia capitalists,Lieut. Gov. James Dunsmuir
being the head of the corporation.
CREW OF SCHOONER RELEASED
Had Been Held in Mexican Prison

Since September 4.Schooner HelJ
on Charge of Poaching.

T?l- o :- i a 1*4 > _

i cuwcuia, riu., special..Aiier iw

ing held in a Mexican prison at ProgreBcosince September 4 and for the
first seven da^-s not allowed to even
communicate with the American consulate,Capt. Joe Selease and seven
men of the fishing schooner Caldwell
H. Colt of this port were released
Tuesday, according to a telegram receivedby the owners of the vessel
from the American consul. At the
same time a letter reached here from
Progreso from th captain who states
that he is not allowed to communicate
with the American consul nor will
the officials tell him why he has been
arrested.
The Mexicans have refused to give

up the schoor.or, having lodged a formalcomplaint against her of poaching.The master of the schooner
claims that he was caught in the gulf
storm of nearly three weks ago and
so badly damaged that he went into
Progreso for repairs, but was seized
immediately.
BLUITS PROTEST REFERRED.

Appraiser at Philadelphia Will In
estigateClassification in Tarifl

jL«aw 01 utun itosin.
Washington, Special..A protest of

Henrv Blun, Jr., of Savannah, Ga.,
to the Treasury Department t hat
wrong classification in the tariff law
was admitting gum rosin from abroad
free of duty to the serious loss of
the southern trade has been referred
to the appraiser at Philadelphia for
decision.
The appraiser will have to deal

with a shipment from abroad and
whatever he recommends in the mat
ter will be approved by the Treasury
Department. Mr. Blun was at the
department Tuesday and conferred
with Acting Se<*retary Reynolds and
the matter was later put up to the
Philadelphia appraiser for investigationand decision.
Under paragraph 20 of the new

tariff law gum rosin, natural and uncompondedhut advanced in value
or condition by any process of treatmentbeyond that necessary to the
proper packing of drugs and the preventionof decay or deterioration
pending manufacture, is taxed onefonrthof one cent a pound and in
addition ten n*r cuit *d mlnrom

Walsh Mast Serve Sentence.
Chicago, Special..John R. Walsh,

convicted of misapplication of the
funds of the Chicago National Dank,
must serve the sentence of 5 years,
imprisonment imposed upon him by
the trial jury save in the event that
the supreme court upsets the affirmationof the verdict of guilty handed
down by the United States eirenit
court of appeals here Tuesday.
Judge File Places Stegall's Successor

Under Bond.
Atlanta, Ga., Special..Following

close upon his action in the Stegall
case, which resulted in a spirited
clash between the State and Federal
courts, Judge A. W. Fite has placed
B. P. Thompson, Stegall's successor
as government storekeeper and
gauger, under bond of $300 to appear
at the next terra of the Dade countv
court and testify in the prosecution
of the Cureton distillery at RisingFawn. Judge Fite himself is now
under subpeona to appear in th<
United States court here on Thursday
and testify in the Stegall habeas corpusproceedings.

Report of Bales Ginned.
Washington, Special..There had

been ginned to September 25 countina
round as half bales, 2,552.888 bnlei
compared with 2,590,639 for 1908.
These are the figures given in a reportof the census bureau, issued last
week.
The round bales included this yeai

were 48,176, compared with 57,107for 1908. The Sea Island cotton reportedfor 1909 was 13,826, comparedwith 11,457 for 1908.
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ELEITHICAL SHOLHS TO DES1
Levis Nixon Says Currents Flashed Thr

Cancer lrcm Airships.Deslruc
Will Be Forced lo I

New ycrk City. . Lewis Nixon,shipbuilder, graduate of the United
States Naval Academy and for several
years one of the chief constructors of
the American navy, flouts the theorythat the airship in any of its forms
will become a formidable war machine.

Instead, Mr. Nlion believes that
the death-dealing terror of the war ofthe future will be the electric shock.

This conclusion has been forced
xtpon his judgment by a careful studyof the subject of new war agenciesand by closely watching the manoeuvresof the Wright aeroplane as it
sailed up the Hudson and circled the
representatives cf the world's greatestnavies.

In Mr. Nixon's opi ion warships
can guard against the tanger of exiMosiVPSflint

^ V WW UIUI'WCU U|JUUthem by airships by specially preparedarmor. He believes, though,that sooner or later there will be perfecteda gun or some other piece of
mechanism for hurling a thunderboltthat will shock to death every man
aboard a warship, irrespective of Its
protection.

"I am convinced," said Mr. Nixonto a reporter, "that the thing couldbe done now, but the mechanism is
so crude that the thunderbolt, or electricImpulse, would kill the man whoshould release it. as well as the enemy.It is possible, of course, that
some foreign nation already has perfectedthe necessary machine withwhich to hurl this deadly bolt. Ihope, however, that it has not beendone. When the principle is masteredthe result will make war so horriblydestructive that the human race,through the sheer force of nature'sfirst law . self-preservation . willabolish war.
"The aeroplane is mainly interestingnow on account cf the fact ofwhat may etow from it. Possibly weshall see them like swarms of giantlocusts flying over and bevond armies,to occupy positions and to cut off

communications.
"For purposes of observation theywill be of great use. The helicopter,Dwing to its smaller dimensions, seemsbest adapted to such use3. especiallyto he carried on men-of-war.
"Insofar as I can sec, the dirigible,which will combine much that the

aeroplane is now proving out, is the
sh'p of the future.

"Count Zeppelinhasalready crossed

STARVING ESKIMO
St. John's, N. F..Tragedy in the

ley wastes of the Far North formed
the burden of the news brought to
this port by the Hudson Bay Company'ssteamer Adventure, which arrivedwith the crew of the lost Dundeewhaler Paradox, in the story of
an Eskimo, driven to cannibalism by
starvation, who ate his child and shot
several neighborswho attempted summarypunishment. IThe Paradox, one of the fleet ofDundee whalers, met the fate of her
companion ship, the Snowdrop, which
was crunched in the merciless jaws of
the ice floes ofT Baffin Land early in
August a year ago. The crew, with
scanty provisions, made their perilous
way over the broken ice toward themainland and were picked up by the

EXPERTS TO AD'
Pittsburg. . The Pittsburg CivicCommission, fathered by Andrew Carnegieand H. C. Frick, announces that

soon there will arrive in Pittsburg one
of the most important and high pricedtrio of experts to be had in the countryfor the purpose of giving advice
on Pittsburg's bad street car system,her river front and on plans for layingout the $500,000 park which
Frick has given the city of Pittsburgthrough his daughter Helen. Those
who have been employed to come at a
salary of $800 a day ago are Blon J. I
Arnold, of Chicago; James R. Freeman,of Providence, and Frederick
Law Olmstead, of Boston.

Mr, Arnold, who is an expert on
street railways, will do his best to

Nearly All Animals in Canadian
Buffalo Herd Escape.

Calgary, Alberta. .- Word was
brought here by a man named Edwardsthat the Canadian buffalo park
at Walnwrlght, Alberta, had been destroyedby the prairie flre which has
been burning in that section.

As the flre burned the fence surroundingthe parks the herds of buffalo,estimated at 800 animals, and a
large herd of elk escaped. Many of
the animals were killed.

The fires caused a financial loss
that will run into millions.

BEGUN.

di /

jMit
G. \\ .lliam*. in the Indianapolis New*.

IROY EVERY WARSHIP AFIM
ougfi Air Is Battle Kcthod ol Future.K
Hon So Terrible That fia'.ions
International Peace.
the Alps and made long voyage
against adverse conditions in all bort
of weather. His airship is larger tha;
the steamship of thirty years ago am
more speedy than those that are not
crossing the ocean ia record hreakini
uuic. i iuun iu see mrsaips 01 iai
Zeppelin type half a mile In length
They will not come down to the eart!
any more than the Mauretanla wll
anchor In a shallow stream, but wll
be anchored up In the air, possibly
thousand feet or more.

"Explosives will not be dropne<
down, as you could rot hit a tug witl
an apple from the Brooklyn Bridge
which Is only 130 feet high. Electri
cal guns will be used, of course, ant
heavy ones like our present powde:
guns.

"Ship3 at anchor will send u-» bal
loons or kites to carry special ilium
inants, and In time of war the heaveni
all around will be brilliantly lightei
with special forma of rockets.

"Men-of-war will be protected bes
by special armament for attacking ai
craft. The airship, however, will rapIdlv develop as a peaceful device ant
will soon be as much a necessity o
modern civilization as the automobile
"The attraction of gravitation, be

lng a condition of matter, may sooi
be comnreh-mded in such a way tha
the repulsion which some way o
some how balances attraction may b»
utilized to man's advantage.

"The gas engine has made the air
ship possible. Years ago the Frencl
found that each horse power couit
lift thlrtv-two pounds, so a3 much a:
we develop our horse power belov
this weight so much net lifting powe;shall we gain.

"But yon sefced me as to the mill
t*ry possibilities." continued Mr
Nixon. "We are on the eve of a tre
mendous and far-reaching change ii
warfare. As long ago as 1900
pointed out that soon thunderbolt
would be thrown. The significant
of a news item published about a yeai
ago of a man receivlne a shock whlcl
nearly proved fatal while talking ove:
a wireless telenhone was not thei
fully appreciated. It would be possible at the present day to shock t<
death every man on a vessel at flv<
miles distance, but so far the imnu!^
cannot be projected at any one mark
But direction and aiming will be mas
tered after a while, and then thunderboltswill be thrown Just as shelli
are thrown now."

SLAYS HIS CHILD.
Hudson Bay Company's steamer Pell
can, which took them to Fort Church
111, where they remained until the ar
rival of the Adventure on her regulaifall trip. The Adventure also brought
several missionaries, surveyors and
prospectors irom the Northwest country.
The Adventure's report of the can

nlballsm says the Eskimo's flshlns
and hunting season had been a fall
ure, and. driven mad bv hunger. h<
cut the throat of one of his childrer
and then ate the little victim. AVher
the man's neighbors learned of th«
crime they attacked htm, accordingto the primitive law of their race. Th«
outcast beat off all assaults, shot severalof the attacking party and escapedinto the wilderness of ice.

VISE PITTSBURG.
figure out a way in which the transportationfacilities of Pittsburg car
be bettered. It is conceded that the
street car service Is about the worstIn the country, Mr. Freeman is the
hydraulic engineer whom PresidentTaft Is said to have paid (500 dallyfor making the trip to Panama, andhe will take up the matter of Pittsburg'swater frontage and suggest
ways and means of saving the citymillions yearly lost through the rivers'overflow. Mr. Olmstead will tellthe people of Pittsburg how they canbest beautify the park land giventhem by Frlck. It Is understood thatMr. Carnegie and Mr. Frlck share
equally the (800 a day paid to thistrio of experts.

Coal and Coke Advancing;
Honda Short of Cars,

Baltimore, Md..For the first timesince the early part of 1907 the railroadsentering Baltimore, especiallythose having a large coal tonnage, areface to face with a car famine. TheBaltimore and Ohio Railroad begandistributing coal cars on the percentagebasis. In West Virginia scarcityof cars Is more pronounced.
Practically every mine In Marylandand West Virginia Is being \operatedto the capacity of the railroads. Prlceiof coal and coke are rising, f
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We know of no other medicine which has been so successfulin relieving the suffering of women, or secured so
many genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

in auuusi every community you will find women who
have been restored to health by Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetableCompound. Almost every woman you meet has
either been benefited by it, or knows some one who has.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., are files conrtaining over one million one hundred thousand letters from
women seeking health, in which many openly state over

j their own signatures that they have regained their health bytaking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has saved

3 many women from surgical operations.' Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is made exiclusively from roots and herbs, and is perfectly harmless.
5 The reason whyit is so successful is because it contains
0 ingredients which act directly upon the female organism,restoring it to healthy and normal activity.

Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials such
a as tne tollowing prove the efficiency of this simple remedy.
i Minneapolis, Minn.:. "I was a great sufferer from femalei troubles which caused a weakness and broken down conditionof the system. I read so much of what Lydia E, Pinkham'sVegetable Compound hud done for other suffering women, I felt1 sure it would help me, and I must say it did help me wonderrfully. Within three months I was a perfectly well woman.

"I want this letter made public to show the benefits to bo"

derived from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.".Mrs.JohnO.Moldan, 2115 Second SUNortli, Minneapolis,Minn.
Women who are suffering from those distressing ills

t peculiar to their sex should not lose sight of these facts[ or doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablei Compound to restore their health.f
>Hoping Tor the Worst. They who forgive most shall be

. "Well, I can live in hope now." most forgiven..Bnilev.

. "Wh.lt
--i','-"-" - For COI,I)S and GRIP.r "Some of my rich relations have Hick's Camtdiic* la the best remedy.a taken up aoroplaning.".From the Ke'c^d*dnSrVaV^dm^I !?;Detroit rree Press. liquid.effects immediately. 10c., 25c. mad50c.. at drug stores.

i Dr. Pierce's Plennunt Pellets regulate and .... r: .. . , r . ...j invigorate stomach, liver ana bowels. '' "CI1 tale ot bricks is doubled
g bugar-conted, tiuy granules, easy to take, (hen comes Moses..H-'hrew.

/
D° not gnpc^ Mrs.Winalow'a Soothing Syrup for Childrenr A day of sorrow is longer than a teething, softens the guinaredueea inflsmmv

month of .ioy..Chinese. tlua,allay,pain.cure.windcohc.fec.aboUlo.
*

No matter how long your neck mav be Th.e moniinK is wiser than the
_ or how sore your throat, Hanihns Witanl evening.Russian.Oil will cure it surely and quickly. It
j drives out all soreness and inflammation. HIS DAYS NUMBERED.
9 Money amassed either serves or .. ZZ~s rule, us..Horace. So. 42-'09. » Voun«,Km. M.n ntappoUsed

p the Pessimists.
1 Trouble can be cured only through its . »_ _ . _, . TT .

p source. Allen's Lung Balsam reaches the John H. Trube, 342 Harvard St.,root of your congh and cures it. Youngstown, Ohio, says: "In spite of
... 7 ZZ ZZ three different doctors I was getting

> 44.
Nothing to Worry Her

WQrse and wa3 told l couldn>t .ve
3 My wife is very nnscrab e.' slx months. They,

" \\ at s the reason? She liasn t a f S. called ,t Brighfsdlstliingto worry about. A ease. My limbs were"That's the reason."
fT swollen so badly Ii TOTAL LOSS OF HAIR M®. *ad to kfeP to *he

dlTlfiBjfljFk house for nine
Beemod Imminent.Scnlp Was Very months. The urineScaly and Hair Came Out by Hand* ' *Lfryfeiv was thick, passagesfuls.Scalp Cleared and New \ were frequent andHair Grown by Caticora. scanty and my head was sore and diz"About two year* ago I was troubled ty x used Doan's Kidney Pills on

- tT Ahend T!y- kSh.°?ly aft^ the advice of a friend, found comthatI had an attack of typhoid fever and , .: 1 was out of the hospital possibly two Plete rel,ef ln and two >'ear«t months when I first noticed the loss of have now passed without a sign of' hair, my scalp being still scaly. I started kidney trouble."
to use dandruff cures to no effect whatever, Remember the name.Doan's. SoldI had actually lost hope of saving any hair by all dealers. 60 cents a bbx. Foa-at all I could brush it off my coat by the | ter-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.> handful. I was afraid to comb it. But I

,- after using two cakes of Cuticura Soap and Xhe pa8sion for R,ory is the torch» nearly a box of Cuticura Ointment, the ! .
1

. o vl change was surprising. My scalp is now ; ®,!ml ' Spanish,
i clear and healthy as could be and my hair J The higher the rise the greater theS thicker than ever, whereas I had my mind fall..French.! made up to be bald. W. F. Stee9 , 6812 .) Broad St., Pittsburg, Penn., May 7 and

.VTvnmt wawft01 'AQ * T>_aa i^ rn p ti i AGENTS?.-IF I KNE IT YOUR NAlRg I41, USJ. hotter Drug & Lnem. Corp., Sole would m*4 /»% ofr t&it .mm* !«« frt« tku vtry mimaio.Props, of Cuticura Remedies, Boston, Mass. L" "\rt * *J>7*Tt!!*.b.*''****' T°* "" ***foof ctm oi ftpMii. nipwitBW unufctMary, yr1

profit. Credit I<nfi. Prndaat. rral|kl paid. Ckuaa fieWhere the hest wine ITTOWS the *** SdOOfc. said nm. Iraiy aaawd eSeeld ..It."cre 1 uesi nine ^rows ine -t tar ^ oatei. J my Blawk,Prafi., gvo Xtsvevtjrworst is drunk..German. Bo"°".

JtikP' Food :
; nff Products :

RECEIVED TH* ONLY

Grand Prize -

(HIGHEST AWARDS1

At the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific ExpositionAGAINST ALL COMPETITORS ONPtOKUCS-OUVIS-OONDIMBNTS-OAUrOIINIA ASPARAGUS. PRISIRVIS.JIUICD.SALAD CREASING.CONDINSID MILK-EVAPORATED MILK.OAUPORRM FRUITS
CANNED MEATS

COKMKO BIV-IUOIO OKIKD HIP OX TONCUI -VIAL LOAF-
MMAM LOAF.VMNMA tAUSAOK *WHERE QUALITY*COUNTS WE LEAD a> Ton Grocer Has Them.Insist on Getting Libby's 4LIBBY, MoNEILL A LIB BY

w


